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NtiARING MAFEKING
ш

-—........... -V.—1 ІСЖт^е^д. unconditional surrender, 
tâke. *éot ait sunrise.” to pointed commandant of the Free State і M-eUbounne, Brisbane, and Adriaide 

j forç». j wttti as full knowledge at their mili-
_ ------ і Although Col. Plumer is reported to tepy poMtoeiitiee as’hefte able to do

% HAS CAUSED A SENSATION. : bave grattera within six mUee of Mate- ; with Newcastle or Manoherter.”

sviss^aj&ssflB2^Evs£H^ - г,£В>ьЕ.УЕ:Е ТГ,НЧСгтС” T
"T ** ?«“• “ ”«°M •• » тілшег “» "o *" aa^? B«-. Among Q»r £££&

thick XJTZJï r^n 0,^1Г Овт Ж î^«nl«-- BOERS WITHIN TEN MILES OF «ге the Boer delegates appointed to
flhellVng, which was oon- The news about British troops being виотахптхтЕГх visit Europe on behalf of the republics.

be’tx^fen Л*16 f°& Boer allowed to lend at Beira, Portuguese '* * ’ They are uncommunicative, but tt la
a**er №е amt*«^a.de. Bast Africa, bas caused a profound BLOEMFONTEIN, April 2, 5 p. m.—; undelete od that they place the high-

The Canadians are now bacE In tneir eoneatioin here. M. Delcasse will oer- The British cavalry encamped on Bos- eat berth, cn Russia and the United
он! camp outslle of Bloemfontein. . tainly be qu-cetkned on the subject to- man’s Kop today after having ridden States.

The defences of the town are being ninrrow. K Is thought that his reply &tm Wsuterval Drift without getting
greatly strengthened, and the railway v^rl be tbeut It te undoubtedly true that injto action. Bosman’s Kop is now the MUCH PETTY tyranvy
line to theeouth is stronglyguarded. Portugal has departed from, the strict j «stemmost British position. The т.окт,Ж Vl,.\ vL-hL

It is reported that a very large force Unes of neurljallty, but that the mat- British horses are again in bad shape * Afu 6—The limes eor-
°f Ж adyan?n* trmn th! ter affects only England, the Transvaal ! after their hard work in thé neighbor- ““ У Г
^ U u 4"e orun0t and Portugal. The feeling here is that houd of Karee Siding. They were
rt is evident that the burghers have the door hafc been thrown wide open brought from the south in a hurry and і Harrisnuth which
taken heart with their recent success (x> ipter^niton, though it is doubtful sent eastward. Many of them are now March 29, Щ
and are once more trying to assume v.hkh iraw<r will take the first step. useless. One company of the Car- discredited
the «egressive. A diiplon.&tist who has seen the blneers has only five horses in fit con-

We expect borne severe fighting with- inrin.pirrt ,i,i»« o»hr вя*л that tha dit ten. iQ Hanlemflth for refusing to fightin the next few-day* «i&itot bu- aïe Г«г5*вйЗп& at Osneml ColvtUe's ninth» divisien has b №*. WabtJdMwn •
cm in dcfX ci Portughrs action gone into camp mw ЩЇЕйЩїїЖЕК

There is Utile doubt that many of the j*? awarfi of any vloN
Orange Free State burghers who ге- enoe ücwt.rds them, 
cently turned in -their arms to Lord 
Roberts have been re-armed. There are 

■now over 20,000 Beets within a radius of 
20 miles of Bloemfontein. Command
ants Lemner and De Wet, who led the 
fighting on last Saturday, are still re
ceiving reinforcements. The town of 
Bloemfontein is quiet. The fact that 
the Boers have occupied the reservoir 
bes had no appreciable effect so far.
The railway is still in- «working order.
Beer patrols have been seen within ten 
miles to the west of Bloemfontein.
The British troops are cheerful.and 
anxious to get into action. The drought 
continues.

■Col. Plumer's Force Only Six Miles Away 
When Last Heard From.

m
■

.0 V :
Expected That Reinforcements Will Soon Reach 

the Relieving Force from the North.
..... Ж

Engagement Reported at Bosman’s Kop on Thursday, That 
Lasted Several Hours—Some Anxiety About the 

Water Supply at Bloemfontein.
-пав rrJ&'eading. In his speech the 
Portuguese ninister made no refer
ence to the transportation of British 
itinops <*r ammunition. He simply re
ferred to- the sending of merchandise 
t3:1C4lgh Portuguese territory.

AFTER TIKE DISASTER.
BLOEMFONTEIN, April 3, 4 p. in — 

Those vho partook in the fighting Sat
urday speak highly of the heroism dis
played by the officers and non-com
mit,sit ned officers of the artillery. The 
infarntry, mounted c.n Burmese ponies, 
were active helpers. Roberts’ Horse 
charged through the Boers, doing con
siderable execution. On Sunday Gen. 
FpiRh-Dorrien’s brigade rescued the 
wounded end moved them to the hos- 
pitiels under fire. They also burled the 
deed. <3ea. Smtth-Dorrlen was fore- 
meet in eeeisting. In the afternoon the 
rjftee attacked Bosman’s Kop, the 
fighting extending over a wide range.

THEIR GALLANT BEHAVIOR. pristine із sailed for St. Helena to
night. DUNRAVEN TO .THE FRONT.

LONDON, Ai.-ril 5.—Lord Dunravep, 
the well known yachtsman, will ac
company the sharpshooters’ corps of 
the ' Imperial Yeomanry to 
Africa. He will sell tomorrow.

BUSHMAN’S KOP, Monday, April 
2,—Hearing that the waterworks were ,

‘forward j нагеег’ЛМ ‘poem" by
today. Arriving at the crest of a hill Rudyard Kipling on General Joubert, which 
a Wiley was fired at him, and a mo- was sent by cable from South Africa. Two 
ment later a man appeared at the top of tbe tbree verses follow : 
of the crest. Calling on him to stop 
fir ing and saying he was unarmed and 
desired to talk with him, the corres
pondent discovered that this man wras 
an American, who declared that he 
accompanied the Boers only as a sight
seer. He said that never during his 
whole life had he witnessed such mag
nificent pluck as that shown by the 
British Saturday, and he assented that 
rot only a.-imeelf tout the whole Boer 
army were profoundly touched with 
admiration, at their gallant behavior.

It appears that the Boers never 
doubted their ability to capture the 
whole British force, and’ were dumb
founded eut the courage display* ar.d 
the masterly way In which the for— 
was able to escape from the death 
trop. The correspondent’s informant 
refused to give any infprmation re
garding the Boer forces or their move
ments, but it appeared that the pres
ent force was detached from Kroon- 
stad, joined the Ladybrand force and 
cgcln divided north of Thaba N’cfau, LONDON, April Б, 5 a. m.—It looks 
one portion following the other and today ee though the Boers had oon- 
meeting Col. Broadwood’s retreating «deed the audacious plan of attempt- 
force. The burghers engaged consist- irg to Invest Lord Roberts at Bloem- 
ed of Schoeman's command, which was f^nicln, or, et least, to endeavor to de- 
acoompanied by mar.y foreigners, ley hie northward advanee by har- 
Commiaradint John Y. Blake was pres- rasping the British lines of communi
ent with the Irish brigade and other ! cation.

- FOR THR MAINE FUND.
LONDON, April 4.—A substantial sum 

was aided to the American hospital shin 
Maine fund today by a concert given at the 
Crystal Palace by the pupils of the Normal 
College for the blind, of which an American, I 
Dr. Campbell, is the founder and prisent 
principal. The pupils gave a remarkably 
varied programme surprisingly well. Madame 
Albani also volunteered her services and 

■ sang several times. Queen Victoria and 
Princess Louise gave their namee es patro
nesses. and all the well known Americans 
In London attended the performance.

South

2AMID SCENES OF ENTHUSIASM.
TREATMENT OF REBEL DUTCH.CAPE TOWN, April 3.—At a mass meet

ing held here today, at which 20,000 persons 
were present, a resolution was passed amid 
scenes of great enthusiasm, declaring the 
solemn conviction of those assembled that 
the Incorporation of the South African re
public and Orange Free State into 
Queen's dominions alone would secure peace, 
prosperity and public freedom in' South 
Africa. The national anthem was then 
sung.

OAflPE TOWN, April 5.—The Sun’s 
correspondent iras had a long inter
view with the Horn. J. R»se-Innée, the 
leader of the British In the Cape par
liament, an the subject af the treat
ment of the rebel Dutch. Mr. lime® 
said that a special tribunal for jthe 
trial at the rebels was certainly ne
cessary. Besides the technical difft- 
cuflties arising from the number of 
oases, be said K is npt desirable, un
der -the present circumstances, to im
pose the task Of deciding the cases up
on Colonial -Jurors. A tribunal pre
sided over by an eminent English 
judge would be much more satisfac
tory1 to ail concerned. It should have 
the same power in regard to imposing 
punishment as the supreme court of 
the Cape, and should! also have 
rower of disfranchising :ffe rebels, 
either with or without any other pen
alty.

Mir. Rose-Innés continued: “Under 
the present law à conviction for trea
son disfranchises a person permanent
ly, but. does not distinguish the de
gree of oulpaiMlity. The tribunal that 
I refer to should have the power of 
fixing the period of disfranchisement 
according to the degree of guldt. A 
special statute is necessary for the 
creation of this tribunal. It is not 
advisable at the present time to sum-

the

DEFEAT OF THE "LION OF SOUTH 
- AFRICA."

ALWAYS ON THE SIDE OF PEACE. IRISH FOOT GUARDS.
LONDON, April 4. Speaking at Edin- LONDON, April 5, 7.15 p. m.—The 

burgh- today, Lord Rosebery, referring to , ,armV огя.,™ t, th„LONDON, March 28.—By means of tbeJ»» ft,Dd ‘ th,e d®elre1 ot .?,rltelB’8 - j a
i^^ve^e/ab”ssrS
of the defeat of the “Lion of South fempir? meant to tbelr merchants, or how sncw” cy 1,1811 regiments in the 
Africa ” important to the world was the fact that recent operations in South Africa, has

m, , whenever me balance lay between peace^and been graciously pleased to command
‘or^e** E t was always °“ the 8ide that an Irish regiment of foot guards

trarw-nired in 4 bo Boer emn nrlor to I^e^Ordshlp' concluded with tile signifl- be fOIMried under the designation of
•transpired In the Boer camp prior to eant expreMion that he hoped that before Irish Guards, 
surrender. .- ' long he would sçe the empire united, not

“Tile red house,” he writes, “a kind merely in sentiment but in constitution and
of dark bungalow which is found near tact' 
every drift In South Africa, was used 
as Oocje’s headquarters.

(Copyright, 1900, by Harper & Bros., New
York.)

With, those that bred, with those that loosed, 
the strife

He had no part, whose hands were clean 
of gain,

But subtle, strong and stubborn, gave his 
life

To a lost cause, and knew the gift was 
vain.

l ater than rise a people sane and great. 
Forged in* strong fires, by equal war made 

one,
Tel’ing old battles over without hate. 

Noblest bis name shall pass, from sire to 
son.
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ORDERED TO BLOEMFONTEIN.
OTTAWA, March 30.—A private 

cablegram has been' received in this 
city by Andrew Holland from his son, 
Eddie, who sailed on the Milwaukee on 
the 2let hurt., with the second conting
ent of the Canadian Mounted Rifles, 
which Is interpreted as indicating that 
tbe remainder of the second conting
ent have'- been ordered to Join Lord 
Roberts’ army art Bloemfontein.

WAR SUMMARY.
.. - ■ LONDON, April 6.—With the excep-Tuesday, the ЖЬ, was narked oy ^ ^ ^ 6tou1^$e action on March 31 

the severest bombardment of the en- . ., .V, . . ^
«re investment, and a Boer doctor de- £ S
exulted, the position as awful. The дЛЇ- f p ta^ from South
ltxrees inflicted upon the horses were T , „ .. . . _ , ..
the turning point of the siege. Decom- !■position set in. and the absolute need §2^™ „, Л ^
of clean eflr caused a serious rebellion cfflcepa and nine men belonging to
in the camp most of 4 000 men de- CoiL F111111^3 column. ■ Two of the of- Thé cable is las follows;
Ü*“Z. *1 j»™ •,*» і*» їй a»» CAPB TOWN- Ml„6 M.r
madeat 4M.ce. - wouads received m tihe fighting^ One Ottawa, Bloemfontein,” ibis cipher

Orange Free State Beers ensued, and siati. fo.rcf- “ th!3 .ls,®ffur0*e’ ,be ls immediately. Ottawa boys well.” partiament is the only body that has
the only tond of sympathy that united a p?loP‘al The first section of the contingent, «be necessary power,
them, besides their common adversity, vith Ttb®, Sall»buiry s vÆiioh W€nt out cm the Laurentian. cf legislating over the head of the
was a long-bidden hatred of the Ger- л>п’ ^ ,15 , C^11’ ,, fv. . have been in the Privsties district of Oape parliament would be partly re
ndras in tbelr ranks. Until sunrise on Was .W‘th ,°?L- ^den-Pmvelh the com- ; N(mlihern Cape celer y for s..me time.- moved if the Cape government were
the 27th, the state of affairs among the mander at Mafia-kin,,, is somewhat re- | №Мтса1 st3r. invited to Mtiajte tlhe legislation. Them,
Beers was pitiful. Apart from the mapkable’ that n3jtn® bemg. ^,П“>т' ! X   as is more likely, if the Dutch legts-
cver ircreasirg hunger, despair of re- ^h^in -fA BATTLE YESTERDAY. lators should reply that rt was inad-
lief end unhealthinf-vv of the novation army оЄ1^>х Ьзагіпь snjch a cognomen ; visable to summon parliament, the ob-
mutual recriminations destroyed thé wlth CaL P,umer' LONDON, April fi.-The Bloemfon- jection to the imperial parliament le-
kiet ««xtotion Of adversity, goodfel- <*?y n^.s ■*** ctrrfe*pondent of the Da1ly Madl №ttog for this colony would be
•low-thip, and Cronje sat aloof, silent ^Joem aJ"s div4lon; сопи
‘ІІ,<_„ип'а,:'1>гг*ас а , , , pu ted at 6,000 men, after a inarch that titror.g, has arrived from the southward

_ The events of the early morning o tK2CUIjta fifteen days. They seem to ; and has encamped five miles- north of
w h afп ?? î°lî f!®m °!Lw3lde’ -have been sent a few miles north of the city, after a continuous march for

Brigadier General MacDonald _ sent vhe town. There is as yet no sign of a fortnight.”
frem his bed a note to Lord Roberta. the ^.ers fulfilling' their supposed in- ■ “There is io danger
remondir.g bam that Tuesday was the tonHon t0 a1tack Bloemfontein, 
anniversary of that disaster, which, pYom a long despatch from the Boer
we all remembered, he had by ex- ^amp at Brandfort, dealing chiiefly several hours was fought yesterday 
ample, eider ana threat himself, done the victery at Kcorn Spruit, some afternoe-n at Bosnian's Kop between
his best to avert, even while the panic гШсм1 incidents of interest ’ are 1 the Beer and British outposts, 
bad been at its height; Sir Henry Col- gathered. It to said that Commandant - 
ville submitted a suggested attack 
becked by the same unanswerable 
plea. Far a moment Lcrd Roberts de
murred to the plan; it seemed likely to 
c«at too heavily, but the insistence of 
Ci-a-eda broke down his reluctance,
End the men of the oldest colony were 
sent cut in the small hours of Tues
day m-urning to redeem the blot on the 
name of the mother country.

“Ftcm the existing trench, some 700 
yards lcr.g, on the northern bank, held 
jointly by the Gordons and the Can- 
adiers, the latter were ordered to ad
vance in two lincs-r-each, of course, in 
extended order—30 yards apart, Jhe 
first with bayonets fixed, the. second 
reinforced by 50 Royal Engineers 
under Ce-L Kincaid and Captain Boi
leau.

“In Jead silence, and covered by 
darkness, only faintly illuminated by 
the merest rim of the dying moon, the 
three companies of Canadians moved 
on over the bush-strewn ground. For 
over 460 yards -the noiseless advance 
continued, but when within 80 yards 
of the Boer trench the trampling of 
the scrub betrayed the movement. In
stantly the outer trench of the Boers 
burst into -fire, which was kept up al
most without intermission, from five 
minutes of dhree to ten minutes past 
the hour. The Canadians, flinging 
themselves on the ground, kept up an 
incessant fire on the trenches, guided 
only by the flashes of their enemy’s 
rifles, and the Boers admit that they 
quickly reduced them to the necessity 
of lifting their rifles over their heads 
to tiie edge of the earthworks and 
pulling itiheir triggers at random. Be
hind this dine the engineers dug a 
trench from the inner edge fit the 
bank to ■ the qrest, and then for fifty 
or six,ty yards out through the scrub.
The Canadians retired three yards to 
this protection and waited for dawn, 
confident in their new position, which 
had entered the protected angle of the 
Boer position and commanded alike 
the rifle pits of the banks and the 
trefoil - shaped embrasures on the 
north.

“Cronje saw that matters were des
perate. Cod. Otter and Col. Kincaid 
calied a hasty consultation, which was 
disturbed by the sight of S-ir Henry 
Oodvffle, general of the Ninth division, 
quietly riding down with In 500 yards 
of the northern Boer trenches to bring 
the news that even while the last few 
shots were being fired a horseman 
was hurrying in with a white flag and

«3ip

■:/

On his sidle Lord Roberts is conoen- 
Tfie fight vas marked by many acts j Dating fcle forces and preparing to 

of tpdividuai courage. The first man take every advantage of the bold but 
to warn the Eritiih of the amiyish was risky tactics of the enemy. He is not 
a sergeant of the army service cqrps, likely to strike at any of their forces 
who shot a Boer deed with bis ré- until he is certain of delivering a 
vc-lver.

foreigners.

*ш
Лщcrushing blow.

A Housefccld Cavalryman who плач The situation, in the absence of any 
sumnwied to surrender threw his rifle ol'icia.1 despatches from Lord Roberts, 
in his caplcr’s face, knocking him la both mystifying end interesting, 
ever, and escaped.

Acoco ding to the testimony of eye ig hampered by the necessity for re- 
wrtiKsses the Ecers shot some of the m-ounts end transportation, and the 
prisoners end killed some of their own ices of the convoy guns and all of Col. 
men who advanced to demand the Eroadwcod’s btggage ivas a serious 
British surrender, but the confusion matter. The Beers are now trusting 
was so great—the fire proceeding from to w-hat they believe to be -their 
ell directions and the Boers firing on perler mobility, 
the convoy in which their own men 
were mixed up—that it is impossible to Lx rd Roberts’ іюііеу of leniency to

ward the Free Staters, and are calling 
been founc ter an abandonment of that policy.

A sp-ecial despatch states that' Mafe- 
king was still besieged but safe on

The difficulty
Æ

:

-
There is little doubt that Lord Roberts

і:

II
.

greatly lessened. In all events im- 
6,009 mediate action, is necessary.”

su-
“Genei-al Clements’ division,Spécial correspond

ents at the front are now denouncing
JAMESON VElRY ILL.

say exactly v.T.at happened.
Explosive bullets have 

in the bsndclitrs of some of the Boers
CAPE TOWN, April 5—Dr. Jameson, 

of a water the leader of th'e famous raid into 
Transvaal territory, (has arrived here.famine here.

“An un-lmiKirtant engagement lasting He is very ill.
who were captured.

The enemy pürsued the British for March 27. 
miles, killing, wounding and taking 
priberers. One squadron cf the Sixth 
Drage.oris, which entered the action

.A QOOD BLUFF.ANOTHER CANADIAN DEAD.
-OTTAWA, April 4.—The following 

14C elTcr.g, mustered at the end only cable was received this morning at the 
ten r.-.ounted men. militia department :

The Beers seen.ed to be in great BLOEMFONTEIN, April 2,—Forert, 
stiei-igih threvughout the district and 7811, died at Bloemfontein of enteric 
are signalling oil all sides. ’ A large fever April 1st. 
body is reported moving southwest of 
Bloemfontein In the direction of the est is a member of the 61st Battalion, 
railway.

Duplicate machinery is available to contingent. The cable was not signed, 
replace that which the Boers de
stroyed at the waterworks.

The British troops ere in urgent need

LONDON, April 6.—According to 
"At a meeting of the Army Temper- the Daily Mail, J. W. Jenkins of Fttlil- 

De Wet shouted to two officers on а а.цсе г esocdaitior. Monday Lord Rob- adelphia, one of the Daily Mali’s de
wagon entering the Boer trap to throw | erta made a speech, urging the soldiers gpatch riders in South Africa,was taken 
up tlhcir hands. One of them complied, to jetn the association. He eulogized prisoner on Sunday by a Boer picket, 
whereupon the other shot him dead, their splendid w<-rk, adding that the j pu-t he frightened the Boers into re- 
The survivor, refusing to surrender, entire army hod been members of the ' leasing him, by telling them that they 
was shot immeatetely. The number of onfmdaitiom while along the Modder 
British prisoners taken was 389. Com- river, as. water was all they had to 
mandant De Wet sent them «laid the crick, end sometimes there was very 
captured guns to Wlnhurgl ! utile of that.”

V
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The rOl'l shows that Private H. For-
were surrounded by the ВгіТїей.

Montmagmy, and was with the first
. OUTPOST FIGHTING. 

LONDON, April 6,—The Bloeenfon-

ШШі
Єеп^Г^егГі^о98ГГа^Є; "Гі^:Г;Г'т^Г ma^i иП JГїїК-ГЙ
Boers intend taking the offensive, and sPlrit reference to South Africa, this morning riitwvs that the enemy 
Gen. Clement is so disposing his forces ^.^er argues that the recent dis- d^red to snveep further round to the
гг sa =gh-LSeatto - -
evidently not regarded as impossible, ! but the “inevitable result ot Canada’s south was audible .
judging from the preparations of Lord erowth Into a nation.” 'The Ttmes publishes the follovvmg
Roberts ■ “Canadians are asking if it has from Wopsner, dated Wednesday,

As usual whenever there is any t**”1 practicable to firth English and April 4:
check in the progress of the British French Canadians under a French “The Воггааге sniping our patrols.
ca.mca.ien the war office is being uev- Premier why rt to not possible to am- I “A party of blindfolded Boers was ^™y enured Zr faHtag to m^ntaln ^Igamate the British and Dutch in brought in with the following written 
the necessary supply cf re-mounts for South Africn, in the same way, the message -x
the army. It is possible Lord Roberts British and Dufcn temperaments be- ! I cm here with several thousand
has difficulties other than remounts і in« cIoscr “і «>зрє being n-o religious I burgher^, and, in the cause of human-

; bar. J ity and to save such-a dreadful sacri-
Mudh anxiety is felt as to the ■ feel 911 re that something more in ' flee of life as cc.curred in" the last hat- 

water supply, despite the statements | '№е direction of a federation of the » tie, I dtert-nd your immediate тог- 
cabled home that thbre is no fear of ' emPire wffl come out of .the present render.”
a water famine situation than the mere hoisting of J This was signed ‘Banks, General.

‘ the Union jack ait Pretoria. I have The party was sent back with the an- 
a feeling that three years hence, the swer: 'No reply.
minister of war sitting at Pall Mail “Gtn. ErabaiiVs force is- here and 
will be able to put his finger on To- I will give tome trouble to any body of

Beers likely to attack us.

іABOUT OUR BOYS. 
MONTREAL, April /—The Star’s spe

cial correspondent with the Canadian 
contingent, sends the following : 

BLOEMFONTEIN, April 2,— The 
1 Canadians returned to Bloemfontein 

CAPE TOWN, Thursday, April 3,— today from Bushman’s Kop, Where, as 
Gen. Cronje, Ool. Schiel and 1,000 Boer part of Colt. Smith-Dorrien’s brigade

iHі
of rer founts.

CRONJE EN ROUTE TO ST. 
HELENA.

.

1The “ Fupber”
j

CUCUMBER WOOD PUMP. is

v

(ANTI-FREEZING). ?with Which to contend. $

Wi
lt is claimed for wood pumps that, being non conductors 

of heat and cold, the water is delivered at same temperature 
as at supply.

The •• Furber” Wood Pumps are made of the best wood 
for deep and shallow wells. We keep standard lengths in 
stock, plain unlined and porcelain lined. Have iron cover 
and iron spout, threaded for iron pipe or hose; frost slide, 
which in winter can be raised to let the water below frost 
line, to be closed before pumping again.

Whatever tha reason may be, 
sidenabie dissatisfaction із beginning 
to be expressed here at the unaccount
able delay, both at Bloemfontein and _ _... „ ,
to Natal, which enables the Boers to j ronto- Vancouver, Halifax, Sydney, 
recover from the demoralization 
caused by Lord Roberts’ former rapid 
movements. The enemy row evident
ly hopes to retard the advance by 
threatening the railway behind Lord 
Roberts. So far as the Natal railways 
are concerned, repairs are being made 
beyond Btandalaagte and the idea, eo 
often repeated/ Is that an advance is 
imminent. *

A despatch to the Daily Telegraph 
from Ladysmith says that the Boer 
investing positions reveal immense 
strength, ingenuity of construction 1 
and immunity from the British fire.

A despatch from Ladysmith to the j 
Daily Chronicle gives serious news of :
•the outbreak of a deadly lung sickness 
among oxen, which, If i* spreads, is 
Ukely to cripple Gen. Buller’s opera
tions.

From Loiirenzo Marques comes the 
report that Mr. Stsyn has heen ap-
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* In order to introduce our assorted STEEL PENS we are giving away your 

choice of Rings, Bracelets, Books, Chains, Brooches, Purses, Jack Knives, 
Skates, Guard Chains and many other useful premiums for selling 13 pack
ages at 10c. per package. For selling 25 packages we are giving away. your 
choice of Boys’ Watches and Chains, Cameras, Sleds, Ct-adis, Cloth Bound 
Books, Clocks, Games, Air Rifles, and a variety of other premiums. Ladles, 
buys and girls, send in your full name and address. We will forward you the 
number of packages wanted to sell amoçg yqur neighbors and friends. When 
sold remit us amount due and we will f rward premium you have selected from 
our mammoth catalogue, which we mail with goods. Address today.

STANDARD WATCH AND NOVELTY CO.. Dept. B., St. John. N. B.

WRITE FOR PRICES.i

w. H. THORNE & CO. (Limited)
MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN.
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